Yolo ARES net (net meets every Monday evening at 8:00 pm)

NOTE: At 10 and 5 minutes before the net, read the following announcement:

ATTENTION ALL STATIONS, ATTENTION ALL STATIONS, ATTENTION ALL STATIONS,

The Yolo County ARES net will begin at 20:00 (twenty hundred) hours local time. [Give your name and Call sign]

Today's date: ______________________

Net Control (call sign, first name)

OPENING

Start time of Net: 8:00pm

ATTENTION ALL STATIONS, ATTENTION ALL STATIONS, ATTENTION ALL STATIONS. This is the Yolo County ARES net

GOOD EVENING

This is (your NAME, CALL) net control for the Yolo County ARES NET. This net meets every Monday evening at 20:00 hours on the KE6YUV repeater- 146.970 MHz negative offset. with a P.L. in 123.0

This is a directed net and visitors are invited to check in after club roll call. If you wish to make a contact or have anything for the net, please use Net Control Break the net at any time if you have emergency or priority traffic.

(Listen, then continue)

Emergency / Priority traffic:

I will now call on Yolo County ARES EC, Rick, N6KLB, for any news or updates. (Make any announcements)

Are there any AECs who wish to make an announcement?

Announcements
We will now start member roll call. During roll call please give your Call sign: Name; Present location; and list any traffic. Listed traffic will be handled after roll call. Roll call begins.

ROLL CALL

*Use Net Check-in page with names and call signs…*

Are there any late or missed member check-ins? Come now (Listen, then continue.)

Are there any visitors wishing to check-in? If so, please come with your Call sign, spelled phonetically, Name, Present location, and list any traffic. (Listen, take any listings, then continue.) Visitor check-ins:

We will now do traffic in order listed. (Do listed traffic as required.)

Log all Traffic:

**Practice Message:**

Is there any other official traffic? OVER (Do traffic if any.)

**CLOSING**

There being no other traffic for the net, I then close the net for this evening. This net will meet in next Monday at 20:00 hours local time. All members are encouraged to participate. Anyone wishing to join YOLO County ARES may contact net control or go to the Yolo ARES web site: www.yoloares.org for information.

This is (your call sign), Net Control for the YOLO County ARES net. We wish to thank the control operator and the users of the KE6YUV repeater for standing by. The net is now closed.

**Stop time of Net:** 8:20pm (8:10pm)